LESSION 50

10:12:17

Theme: CONCIOUS OF DIVINE INHERITANCE
Memory Verse: Revelations 5:10 “And hast made us unto our God kings and
priests: and we shall reign on the earth”.
Texts: Revelations 2:26-27; 11:15; 20:4-10; 22:5; Daniel 7:18
If indeed we believe and know that we will truly later be made “kings and priest:
and we shall reign on earth” in the millennium and in the New Earth forever,
why should we then get obsessed with the transient perishable, earthly ritualistic
and generally devil-inspired titles on earth?. No real Christian who is a shining
example as well as burning light can be so loved by the world to the point of
conferring honour on him. Chieftaincy title, traditional honours and all
recognition from people whose primary interest and focus is the devil and his
continued hold on the people are vicious. The believer must steer clear.
Finally, the use of slings and gutter language is another contemporary vice. The
Bible says: “Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt”
(Colossians 4:6). Christian language; as salt, should do five things. First, it
should sweeten; edify the heart and mind of the hearers. Second, it should
purify, not defile or offend; whiteness of salt symbolises purity. Thirdly, it
should preserve the hearers from decay and spiritual decomposition. Fourthly, it
should be pervasive in its influence, no matter how few the words are, just as a
pinch of salt would pervade a whole meal. Fifthly, it should be known for its
characteristic.
The Bible says: “….a fools voice is known by multitude of words” (Ecclesiastes
5:3). The Christian’s use of slang’s sourced from brothels, drug addicts, thugproselytising musicians, “heroes in boxing, sports and theatre makes a believer
to be one of them and this dwindles his potential to minister to them. We all then
become blind together. And the Bible asks: …Can the blind lead the blind?”
(Luke 6:39). And records again: “Let them alone, they be blind leaders of the
blind. And if the blind leads the blind, both shall fall into the ditch” (Mathew
15:14).
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